
Just Another Day in Space by Janies Reston Jr. 

Helivesinanother house, 
or even in another city 

He consoles himself with the 
notion of “quality time.” 

His constant nightmare is 
of adisaster miles away 

He is haunted by the 
horrible truth: there is no 
substitute for being there. 
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Ajourney 
to the soul of America 
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MaterialVuue 
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Save$2.00on 
Today’s Camel. 

Get $2.00 off a carton or get 
one pack free with one of these coupons! 

Today’s Camel Lights, 
unexpectedly mild. 





Why a 
Dean Witter IRA 

just might be 
better than 

money in the bank. 
Dean Witter offers you dozens of 

ways to maximize your IRA earnings... 
many more than any bank. 

DEM WITTER 
Worth asking about. 
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A™ TOFEVEL 





AOUNEi 

A PROFESSIONAL’S GUIDE TO FINANCIAL MATTERS^M^^M 

SmartMoney 



OPPENHEIMER 
OFFERS YOUR IRA 
AN ALTERNATIVE 
TO GUARANTEED 

LOW RATES. 







Your first step toward 
amassing a fortune in real estate: 

mail the coupon below 





Stolichnaya 
The Vodka 







How dareThe Glenlivet 
be so expensive? 



“The real 
reason 
for getting 
my office 
running 
smoothly 
is waiting 
forme 
at home:’ 
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aren’t theonly 

oneswhohaveto 
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with these handies. Get rid of these handles, 
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Just Another Day inOuter Space £5 

Steve Hawley is typical of the new 
breed of astronauts. One day he 
tookan incredible trip throughthe 
universe. Two days later he wasn’t 
even recognized at his local bank 







A truck you can live with. 





MySeparate 
Peace 

Ontheoccasionofthe 
twenty-fifth anniversary of 

an American classic, its 
author reveals what the 

book has meant to millions 
ofreaders-andtohimself 
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A WEEKEND WITH THE BOYS 

I asked him how accurate 
the blowgun was, and 

he told me that with just 
a little practice I could 

consistently hit a dinner 
plate at a hundred feet. 





Trivialnc. 
It’s a simple 

board game, but 
for its founders the 

prize was joy sorrow, 
and a multimillion- 

dollar conglomerate 



Fly First Class. 
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Ford Tempo. The forward thinking car. 



HowMuch Bigger 
Can Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 
Helegitimized Get? 

by Lynn Darling 

bodybuilding, 
muscled up to 
the Kennedys, 
andconquered 
Hollywood. Somuch for the waim-up 
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Take onTen Great Designers 
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THEWAYTOBE.SI COLOURS by Alexander Julian. 
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Zeffirelli directs the classics. And wears one. 
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Abercrombie & Fitch” 



LAj^NEL suits any man 
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ASpecial C»c|u!nc Ratfblio of Metis Fashion 

MEN’S FASHION 

byVincent Boucher 







Calvin Klein by P 



Issey Miyake byEiko Ishioka with David Byrne 
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BRIGADE. A MOST FITTING SHIRT: 
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“Nothing succeeds 
like success . . 

. . and nothing pays 
more than your skin.’ 



1AUTE COUTURE 
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WARDROBE 

Danciner with Daddy 
hyJohn Mather 
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MAINTENANCE byJonathaiiMandell 

T he Essent ial 

h2o 
Itcanbe 

bathed in, imbibed 
with Scotch, S 

orcontemplated i 

basicasairandjust 
as essential. But 

few people EisH; 
understand the real1 

reported siSlil 
values of water 1 
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STEP ON THIS AD. 





Why you should buy eyewear as 
carefully as you buy a fine watch. 



THIS IS 
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Since 1876, G.H. Bass has been making classics 

for people who want quality. Our saddles m 

and bucks began 

^^^stepping out during ^ 

Plfc the roaring twenties. About 1936, 

comfortable with the 

Weejuni our 

boat shoe has^, 

made waves since the sixties. ^ 

These shoes have earned 

the right to be called classics. Their quality is downright 

old-fashioned. And so are we. 108 years after our 

founding, we finally got around 

:o making our classic 

* shoes in sizes for kids. 

Haste makes waste. G.H Bass classics 

for men, women and children. 

Something in 

theAlP 

Fragranceplays 
avery particular 

roleinaman’s 
life these days. Not 

only does it 
invigorate him,but 
itisanimportant 

wayinwhich 
he defines ft® 

histerritory .SK 
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’’HE SPIRITED TRADITION CHAPS • RALPH LAURE ;N 

% 
The Greif Companies Men’s tailored clothing in the 

spirited tradition of Chaps • Ralph Lauren. 
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The Wright Approach 
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HowToTdlA 
Tennis Shoe From 

ASneaker. 
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INDUSTRY byDavidKeeps 

Wliat’sMy ^ 

Line# 
This is the 

golden age of 

celebrity couture.; 

fortune waiting 

forstarswho 

are willing to 

lendtheirnames 

tothefashion a.' 
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Would I trust this hair 
to a dandruff shampoo? 

WmderBov 
Andy Borowitz, L.A.’s littlest mogul«/ 

byDavidHanddman 

AWMJDTOUJRE A CELEBRITY TO played along^" After alj these years, Andy, year to compete for a chance to begin 
BOROWITZ'S REIGN THE downjigain, he^ turned to Borowitz and ras amcramped WOO-a-mon^STto 
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IF YOU WANT JAZZ, 
WE’LLTAKE YOU THERE. 



THE BUSINESS CLASS COOKS UP DEALS. 
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TheSyndrome-Book ^ndrane 
rinding the legend that becomes you most 







Openings InsideandOut 
AJexGrey and miter Robinso" 

Alex Grej?paint^ouriirades.Tohi^evCTytKngstots there: 
3Se $. lswS.be-v5f£ spli™at uieltiTG°ajWy to Eon. 
Walter Robinson paints our outsides. Appearance, he says, 



For smokers who prefer 
the convenience of five more cigarettes per pack. 

Now, famous Marlboro Red and 
Marlboro Lights are also available 

in a convenient new 25’s pack. 

Not available in some areas < 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 


